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L uxor is committed to providing high-quality, cost-effective 
carts that improve efficiency, enhance performance, 
and increase productivity. The versatility of Luxor 

carts enables them to be used for a variety of applications 
throughout the healthcare environment. Whether its healthcare 
applications, food service, housekeeping or maintenance there 
is a cart designed to accommodate your needs. Every cart 
meets the highest standards of quality, making them durable 
and reliable. Plastic carts will never dent, rust, scratch, or stain. 
This assurance of quality is backed-up by a lifetime guarantee 
on every product sold. Whatever your needs, Luxor will provide 
a quality product that will improve the comfort of your work 
environment and help you provide exceptional service to your 
“customers.”

Carts, Mounts, Computer Workstations & Presentation Stations
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Patient Care

4 Medical Supply Transport/Storage

HE33 Large three shelf utility cart 
with 4˝ swivel casters. Specify putty, 
black, or gray color. 33˝high 11˝ 
clearance between shelves Wt. 42 lbs.

HE38 Large two shelf utility cart 
with 4˝ swivel casters. Specify putty, 
black, or gray color. 34˝high 25˝ 
clearance between shelves Wt. 37 lbs.

HEB40 Large three shelf utility cart 
with two 8˝ big wheels and two 4˝ 
casters with locking brake and caster 
bumpers. Specify putty, black, or gray 
color. 42˝high 15˝ clearance between 
shelves Wt. 53 lbs.

HE32 Two shelf utility cart with 4˝ 
swivel casters. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color. 34˝high 26˝ clearance 
between shelves Wt. 24 lbs.

HE34 Three shelf utility cart with 4˝ 
swivel casters. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color. 34˝high 12˝ clearance 
between shelves Wt. 27 lbs. (shown 
with optional caster bumpers)

HE42 Three shelf utility cart with 4˝ 
swivel casters. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color. 43˝high 161/4˝ clearance 
between shelves Wt. 28 lbs.

Lifetime warranty-Molded •	
shelves and legs will never 
scratch, dent,or rust
Strong heavy-duty, high-•	
density polyethylene con-
struction
Integral push handle is •	
molded into top shelf
Quiet easy-rolling casters•	
400 lb. weight capacity•	
Available with 8˝ big wheels •	
and caster bumpers

HE33 HE32

HE38 HE34

HEB40 HE42

32˝ Wide x 24˝ Deep 24˝ Wide x 18˝ Deep

LCB optional 
caster bumpers

$143$300

$245 $166

$173$313
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SST2L Two tub stainless steel 
transport cart. Top and bottom tubs 
are 4˝ deep. Includes four 4˝ locking 
casters. measures 351/2˝W x 19˝D x 
351/2˝H.

SST2S Same features as above with 
dimensions of 331/2˝W x 171/2˝D x 
351/2˝H.

MRCW1 Two tub steel wire trans-
port cart. Top tub is 10˝D, bottom 
tub is 7˝ deep. Includes two 10˝ big 
wheels and two 5˝ locking casters. 
Light gray powder coat paint finish. 
measures 31˝W x 17˝D x 39˝H.

MRCW2 Same features as above 
with dimensions of 361/2˝W x 17˝D 
x 39˝H.

L100S2 All stainless steel two 
shelf cart with a clearance of 24” 
between shelves. Ideal for light weight 
industrial, healthcare, food service, 
or restaurant applications. Complete 
with 4” NSF casters, two with locking 
brake. 26”W x 16”D x 35”H. Wt. 27 
lbs.

L100S3 Same as L100S2 except 
with three shelves and a 12” clearance 
between shelves. Wt. 35 lbs.

L100S3

MRCW2

MRCW1

SST2L

SST2S

L100S2

$330

$292

$287

$265

$224 $284
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6 Mobile Computer Workstations

LT342S Versatile sit down laptop/
overhead or standard computer 
workstation. Unit includes an adjustable    
keyboard shelf, surge electric and 4˝ cast-
ers, two with locking brake. Black color 
only. 24˝W x 183/4˝D x 34˝H Wt. 33 lbs.
LT34 Same as LT342S with additional 
middle shelf. Wt. 38 lbs.
LT45 Versatile laptop or standard 
computer workstation for stand-up 
applications. Unit includes an adjustable 
keyboard shelf, surge electric and 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
Black color only. 24˝W x 183/4˝D x 
443/4˝H Wt. 40 lbs.
LT45C Same as above with locking 
cabinet. Wt. 38 lbs.
CSC58KD Locking steel, mobile 
computer security center. Roll-out 
keyboard shelf adjusts from 28˝ to 34˝ 
in 11/2˝ increments. Includes 3-outlet, 15’ 
surge electric assembly U.L. and C.S.A. 
listed, ventilation louvers in back panel 
and heavy-duty, 4˝ ball-bearing casters, 
2 with locking brake. Cabinet knocked 
down. Shelf installation required. 26˝W x 
22˝D x 601/2˝H. Wt. 126 lbs.
CSC57 Locking wood laminate 
mobile computer security center. Includes 
roll-out keyboard shelf and 3-outlet, 15’ 
surge electric assembly U.L. and C.S.A. 
listed, ventilated upper back panel with 
easy cabling access and heavy-duty, 3˝ ball-
bearing casters, two with locking brake. 
Model comes complete with 2 attractive 
locking tambour doors. Unit supports up 
to a 19˝ monitor. Assembly required. Gray 
color only. 26˝W x 22˝D x 601/2˝H Wt. 
125 lbs.
CSC61 Locking steel, heavy duty mobile 
computer security center with a plexiglass 
window and welded keyboard shelf. 
Includes 3-outlet, 15’ surge electric as-
sembly U.L. and C.S.A. listed, ventilation 
louvers in back panel, and heavy-duty, 4˝ 
ball-bearing casters, 2 with locking brake. 
Cabinet ships assembled. 24˝W x 18˝D x 
61˝H  Wt. 125 lbs.
MSC37 All steel welded multi-media 
cabinet with 4 roll-out shelves. Features 
locking front door, two large accessory 
trays inside door, and room for a LCD 
projector, DVD, VCR, laptop, disks, 
tapes and power adapter. Includes 5́  
security cable with padlock and two keys 
for attaching the cabinet to a fixed object. 
Includes 4˝ casters two with locking brake. 
Measures 21˝W x 24˝D x 37˝H Shelves 
measure 16˝W x 14˝D with a 5˝ clearance 
between shelves. Wt. 105 lbs.

Integral safety push handle is molded into top shelf.•	
3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric, UL and CSA listed.•	
Cable Track cord management system keeps cords neatly secured and free of entanglements.•	
Lifetime warranty. Molded shelves and legs will never stain, scratch, dent or rust.•	
Retaining lip and sure grip safety pads prevent equipment from sliding.•	

Computer Security Centers

LT342S

CSC58KD CSC57

MSC37

CSC61

LT34 LT45 LT45C

Includes lock and •	
steel cable to secure 
unit to a fixed object

$287

$622 $846 $1142

$874

$313 $329 $595
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7Hi-Tech Workstations

TL2452 24˝ wide computer center 
with two shelves and 2˝ casters, two 
with locking brake. Measures 24˝W 
x 19˝D x 50˝H Wt. 64 lbs. Specify 
black or gray frame.

TL1830 18˝ wide workstation. 
complete with 2˝ twin wheel casters, 
two with locking brake. Measures 
18˝W x 23˝D x 191/2˝H Wt. 40 lbs. 
Specify black or gray frame and ebony 
granite shelf color.

TL2458 Same as above with four 
shelves. Wt. 90 lbs. Specify black or 
gray frame.

TL1837 18˝ wide 37˝ tall, multiple 
use workstation. Ideal for laptop 
computers and overhead projectors. 
Complete with 2˝ furniture casters, 
two with locking brake. Specify black 
or gray frame. Measures 18˝W x 
23˝D x 37˝H. Wt. 43 lbs.

LT45C
TL2452 TL1830

TL2458 TL1837

Strong heavy gauge tubular •	
steel construction.
Heavy-duty 1˝ shelves with •	
resilient vinyl T-molding.
Thermally fused shelves •	
coated with mar-resistant, 
durable, melamine finish.
Choice of frame color: Black •	
or Gray powder coat finish.
Shelves adjust in 1˝ incre-•	
ments which allows room for 
additional shelves
Open shelf design provides •	
easy access and spacious 
work surface
2˝ twin wheel casters stan-•	
dard on most models. Glides 
available at no extra charge, 
add suffix GS to model 
number.

TL16PS 
optional 
printer stand

TL4 optional 
casters (see 
below)

TLMS 
optional slide 
out mouse 
shelf

TLMS 
optional slide 
out mouse 
shelf

Workstation Accessories

TL4 4˝ dual wheel 
caster, not recom-
mended for high 
mobility Wt. 5 lbs.

TLKB Pull-out keyboard shelf fits 
all Hi-Tech workstations. Dual 
adjustment for added comfort 
and convenient covered storage 
compartment. Wt. 8 lbs.

TLCPU Optional 
CPU brackets for 
TL models. Wt. 
6 lbs.

TLCPU optional CPU 
holder

$567 $356

$620 $351

$84 $156
$128
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MTC20D/N Two shelf supply cart 
with 4˝ swivel casters. Includes six 
dividers to separate space for various 
storage needs. Black color. 153/4˝W x 
24˝D x 341/2˝H. Clearance between 
shelves 25 .̋ Assembly required.  Wt. 
26 lbs.

MTC25D/N Three shelf supply cart 
(2 flat shelves, tub top shelf) with 4˝ 
swivel casters. Includes six dividers 
to separate space for various storage 
needs. Black color. 153/4˝W x 24˝D x 
34˝H. Clearance between shelves 11˝ 
Wt. 32 lbs.

MTC30D/N Three tub shelf supply 
cart with 4˝ swivel casters. Includes 
six dividers to separate space for 
various storage needs. Black color. 
153/4˝W x 24˝D x 34˝H. Clearance 
between shelves 11˝  Wt. 31 lbs.

STC111 Three tub shelf supply cart 
with 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 23/4˝ deep tubs. 24˝W x 18˝D 
x 401/2˝H. Clearance between shelves 
12˝ Wt. 29 lbs. See page 38 for shelf 
and leg color options.

MT222 Six slanted shelf storage/
book truck. See page 27 for details 
and storage/book truck options. Wt. 
62 lbs.

MTC20D/N

MTC30D/N

MTC25D/N

MTCL Unhinged lid 
turns top tub into flat 
surface.

MTCLL Locking lid 
available for all MTC 
models.

MT222STC111

$138

$21

$38

$247

$212 $579

$168
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MRCS1 - Two tub steel transport 
cart. Top tub is 10˝D, bottom tub is 
3˝ deep. Includes two 10˝ big wheels 
and two 4˝ locking casters. Light gray 
powder coat paint finish. measures 
18˝W x 16˝D x 39˝H.

MRCS2 - Same features as above 
with dimensions of 381/2˝W x 16˝D x 
39˝H.

MRCW2 - Two tub steel wire 
transport cart. Top tub is 10˝D, bot-
tom tub is 7˝ deep. Includes two 10˝ 
big wheels and two 5˝ locking casters. 
Light gray powder coat paint finish. 
measures 361/2˝W x 17˝D x 39˝H.

MRCW1 - Same features as above 
with dimensions of 31˝W x 17˝D x 

39˝H.

HC68 Large six shelf supply 
cart with 4˝ swivel casters two 

with locking brake. 400 lb. weight 
capacity, includes three 11˝ and two 
8˝ shelf clearances. Specify putty, 
black or gray color. Measures 32˝W 
x 24˝D x 68˝H Wt. 92 lbs.

LE40WT Three shelf supply cart 
with extra wide top shelf for added 
storage or work space. 42˝W x 18˝D x 
49˝H Wt. 70 lbs.

LEWS3 57˝ high, three shelf storage 
unit with leveler glides. Shelf clear-
ance 25˝ Wt. 81 lbs.

LEWS4 66˝ high, four shelf storage 
unit with leveler glides. Shelf clear-
ance 19˝ Wt. 93 lbs.

LEWS5 71˝ high, five shelf storage 
unit with leveler glides. Shelf clear-
ance 15˝ Wt. 135 lbs.

MRCW2

MRCW1

HC68
LE40WT

MRCS1 MRCS2

LEWS5

Metal shelves chip, rust 
and dent. They are also 
susceptible to corrosion 
from chemicals and 
moisture. The LEWS5 
is made of durable poly-
ethelene and will never 
rust, dent or discolor.

Medical Supply Transport/Storage

High density polyethelene •	
shelves
2 aluminum bars molded into •	
each shelf  for added support
Available in gray, black or •	
putty
Impervious to solvents or •	
solutions
Lifetime warranty•	

$259 $309

$287

$265

$562

$717

$421
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UCC1 Personal computer worksta-
tion with pull-out keyboard and 
mouse shelf. Features all wood 
construction, 3˝ casters, two with 
locking brake,  LCD monitor shelf 
and locking cabinet. 223/4˝W x 193/4˝D 
x 371/4˝H. Wt. 73 lbs.

LSCW60 Adjustable mobile LCD 
workstation. Complete with a flat 
panel mounting bracket, 75mm and 
100mm mounting plates, printer 
shelf, CPU holder, and a keyboard 
shelf with mouse shelf. Acces-
sories mount at any height on the 
5́  aluminum mast. Includes cord 
management, stainless steel base and 
2˝ furniture casters, two with locking 
brake. Shelves are gray glossy powder 
coat finish. Load capacity 100 lbs. 
Wt. 65 lbs.

AVJ42KB Compact steel mobile 
computer workstation with pull-out 
keyboard and mouse shelf. Unit is 
adjustable in 2˝ increments from 24 -̋ 
42˝ in height. Includes 3-outlet, 15́  
UL and CSA listed electric assembly 
and 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 24 -̋42˝H Wt. 
54 lbs.

LAMC3037 Hydraulic adjustable 
multi-media cart, adjusts from 
30 -̋37˝ in height. The base of the 
cart can be used as a printer or CPU 
platform. Constructed of heavy-duty 
laminate with a steel frame. The work 
surface measures 24˝W x 29˝D and 
pull-out keyboard shelf measures 
27˝W x 12˝D. Gray color.

LAMC2936 Same as above with teak 
wood color and 2˝ casters. Adjusts 
from 29˝ - 36˝ in height.

UCC1 LSCW60

LAMC2936

LAMC3037

AVJ42KB is available in Green, Black, Yellow, 
Red and Blue!

AVJCPU optional CPU holder, attaches to 
either side of cart.

AVJ42KB
AVJDL Drop leaf set for AVJ42, 
AVJ42KB available in all 5 colors!

While 
Supplies Last!

$249

$70

$1093

$477

$296

$294
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CS36 All steel computer 
workstation with fully 

adjustable pull-out key-
board shelf. Adjusts from 

23˝ to 34˝ in height. Unit 
has bottom shelf with 

CPU tower holder. Comes 
with 4˝ casters, two with 

locking brake. Measures 
321/2˝W x 21˝D x 35˝H 

Wt. 53 lbs. 

LCW2948 Fully adjustable mobile 
computer workstation with laminate 
shelving surrounded by steel frame. 
Five fun steel frame colors all selected 
to match a popular line of computers. 
Shelving available in light gray only.  
Measures 321/2˝W x 21˝D x 35˝H Wt. 
53 lbs.

LEMFP Workstation with one 
adjustable pull-out keyboard shelf 
(191/2˝W x 16˝D) and fixed printer 
shelf. Versatile child/adult applica-
tion. Complete with surge electric 
and 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. Measures 24˝W x 18˝D x 
35˝H Wt. 38 lbs. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color.

LEMSS Same as above without 
middle shelf. Wt. 32 lbs.

LEMPS Workstation with two 
adjustable pull-out shelves (191/2˝W x 
16˝D). Complete with surge electric 
and 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. Measures 24˝W x 18˝D x 
33˝H Wt. 42 lbs. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color.

LE58 Stand-up workstation with one 
adjustable pull-out shelf (191/2˝W x 
16˝D). Complete with surge electric 
and 2˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. Measures 24˝W x 18˝D x 
58˝H Wt. 43 lbs. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color.

CS36 LCW2948

LEMFP LEMSS

LE58
LEMPS

Integral safety push handle is molded into top shelf.•	
3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing electric, UL and CSA listed.•	
Cable Track cord management system keeps cords neatly secured and free of entanglements.•	
Lifetime warranty. Molded shelves and legs will never stain, scratch, dent or rust.•	
Retaining lip and sure grip safety pads prevent equipment from sliding.•	

$356

$439

$547 $519

$408

$318
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LD3 12 pocket mobile literature 
holder. 151/4˝W x 141/2˝D x 54˝H Wt. 
23 lbs.

LD4 8 pocket mobile literature 
holder. 141/2˝W x 12˝D x 341/2˝H Wt. 
16 lbs.

LD5 16 pocket mobile literature 
holder. 283/4˝W x 12˝D x 341/2˝H Wt. 
22 lbs.

LD9 8 pocket partition style litera-
ture rack. 123/4˝W x 4˝D x 311/2˝H 
Wt. 14 lbs.

LH2H4V 8 pocket literature holder. 
21˝W x 49˝H. Wt. 22 lbs.

LH2H3V 6 pocket literature holder. 
21˝W x 363/4˝H. Wt. 16 lbs.

LH3H 3 pocket literature holder. 
303/4˝W x 121/4˝H. Wt. 9 lbs.

LH3H3V 9 pocket literature holder. 
30˝W x 37˝H. Wt. 18 lbs.

LDW8 Mobile wire literature rack 
with black powder coat finish. Comes 
with eight, 1˝ deep and 14˝ wide 
display pockets.  Complete with 1˝ 
chrome furniture casters. Measures 
14˝W x 12˝D x 49˝H. Black color. 
Wt. 22 lbs.

LDW24 Same as LDW8. Comes 
with eight 1˝ deep and 30˝ wide 
display pockets. Measures 30˝W x 
12˝D x 49˝H.  Black color. Wt. 32 
lbs.

LD4 LD5

LD9

LD3

LDW8 LDW24

LH2H4V LH3H3V
LH2H3V

LH3H

Available in light executive gray color•	
Pockets made from durable injection molded plastic, mounted on tubular   •	
steel frame
Standard pocket size of 125/8˝W x 91/4˝H x 1˝D•	
For easy mobility most models come complete with 2˝ casters, two with   •	
locking brake

$281

$134

$240 $296

$248 $302

$116

$193

$199 $302
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ATV56

TVW44i

FRTVW4828iTVW54i TVW48i

Available in Black, Green, Red, Yellow, and Royal Blue•	
Roll formed shelves with powder coat paint finish•	
Cable pass through holes•	
1/4˝retaining lip around each shelf•	
3-Outlet, 15´ UL and CSA listed electric assembly with cord plug snap•	
4˝ ball bearing casters two with locking brake•	

ATV56 Traditional adjustable height 
open shelf TV table. Measures 28˝W 
x 24˝D x 36 -̋54˝H. Wt. 58 lbs.

TVW54i 32˝W x 22˝D x 54˝H Wt. 
59 lbs.

TVW48i 32˝W x 22˝D x 48˝H Wt. 
56 lbs.

FRTVW4828i Extra wide base 
and 8˝ foam rubber casters. 37˝W x 
271/2˝D x 48˝H Wt. 85 lbs

TVW44i 32˝W x 22˝D x 44˝H Wt. 
54 lbs.

Wide base for increased stability•	
Roll formed shelves with baked-on •	
powder coat paint finish
1˝ square tubular steel legs with du-•	
rable black powder coat paint finish
3-outlet, 15´ UL and CSA listed •	
electric assembly
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with •	
brake
Assembly required•	
Lifetime Warranty•	
Ships UPS•	

$574

$434 $401 $979

$391
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14 Hi-Tech Workcenters

TL6050 60˝ wide editing center. 
Complete with 2˝ casters, two with 
locking brake. Specify black or gray 
frame. 60˝W x 30˝D x 50˝H. Wt. 
131 lbs.

TL3635 36˝ wide workstation with 
two shelves  and 2˝ casters, two with 
locking brake. Shelves available in 
red, blue, green, or yellow. Choose 
black or gray frame.  Assembly 
required. Maximum height 35 .̋ Wt. 
70 lbs.

TL4850 48˝ wide editing center, 
complete with 2˝ casters, two with 
locking brake Specify black or gray 
frame. 48˝W x 30˝D x 50˝H. Wt. 
108 lbs.

TL48W 48˝ wide wheelchair 
workstation. Shelf height adjusts in 
1˝ increments. Complete with 2˝ cast-
ers, two with locking brake. Shelves 
available in red, blue, green or yellow. 
Specify black or gray frame. 48˝W x 
30˝D x 35˝H  Wt. 66 lbs.

TL36W 36˝ wide wheelchair 
workstation with same features as 
above. Wt. 58 lbs.

Workstation Accessories

TL4 4˝ dual wheel 
caster, not recom-
mended for high 
mobility Wt. 5 lbs.

TLKB Pull-out keyboard shelf fits 
all Hi-Tech workstations. Dual 
adjustment for added comfort 
and convenient covered storage 
compartment. Wt. 8 lbs.

TLCPU Optional 
CPU brackets for 
TL models. Wt. 
6 lbs.

TL6050

TL4850

TL3635

TL48W

$923

$707

$84 $156
$128

$521

$475
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LFT71 Wide workcenter can be used 
for multiple applications. Table folds 
down to for easy, space saving storage. 
Constructed of heavy duty laminate 
with steel frame. Assembly required. 
Teak color with light gray frame. 
72˝W x 24˝D x 29˝H  Wt. 55 lbs.

LSC50WMT Wall mounted 
computer workstation with adjustable 
height shelves. Includes LCD monitor 
mounting bracket, printer shelf, CPU 
holder and keyboard shelf with mouse 
shelf. Any of the accessories can be 
mounted at any height on the  50˝ 
aluminum mast. Gray glossy powder 
coat finish.

LSC25WMT Same as above with a 
length of 25 ,̋ comes with one shelf 
only.

LAMC3037 Hydraulic adjustable 
multi-media cart, adjusts from 
30 -̋37˝ in height. The base of the 
cart can be used as a printer or CPU 
platform. Constructed of heavy-duty 
laminate with a steel frame. The work 
surface measures 24˝W x 29˝D and 
pull-out keyboard shelf measures 
27˝W x 12˝D. Gray color.

LAMC2936 Same as above with teak 
wood color and 2˝ casters. Adjusts 
from 29˝ - 36˝ in height.

LSC50WMT
LSC25WMT

LAMC2936LAMC3037

LFT71

Mounts to wall!

While 

Supplies 

Last!

$296 $294

$241

$419

$753
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LHDAWS Two shelf adjustable 
height computer workstation. Shelves 
adjust independently in a fluid 
motion using crank. They adjust  
from 191/4˝ to 291/2˝ in height. Perfect 
for use in an environment used by 
children and adults where frequent 
height adjustment is necessary. Black 
metal frame with teak wood colored 
top. 43˝W x 291/2˝D x 191/4 -̋291/2˝H.  
Wt. 81 lbs.

LACT2030 Hydraulic adjustable 
height computer workstation. Adjusts 
in height from 201/2 -̋301/2 .̋ Features 
wood laminate top and keyboard 
shelf with metal frame. 47˝W x 
271/2˝D x 201/2 -̋301/2˝H. Wt. 63 lbs.

UCC1 Personal computer worksta-
tion with pull-out keyboard and 
mouse shelf. Features all wood 
construction, 3˝ casters, two with 
locking brake,  LCD monitor shelf 
and locking cabinet. 223/4˝W x 193/4˝D 
x 371/4˝H. Wt. 73 lbs.

LDDFS68 Mobile plasma or LCD 
floor stand. Perfect for presentation 
or digital signage environments. 
Locking casters allow for easy 
mobility and secure placement when 
needed. Cables can be routed through 
chrome poles. Base is shaped so that 
it can be nested with other units for 
easy, compact storage. Maximum load 
160 lbs. To be used with LXRTM 
mounting assembly. 68˝ high.

LXRTM Universal mount for 
LDDFS68 and LDDFS80. Mount 
rotates 360° with lockable settings for 
portrait or landscape placement. Fits 
37˝ to 61˝ displays. 35° upward tilt, 
10° downward tilt.

LE40WTUD Mobile plasma or 
LCD table top stand. Mounts to 
top shelf of 40˝ high three shelf cart 
using steel plates. Cables can be run 
through cable pass through hole in 
shelf. Holds 32 -̋50˝ plasma or LCD 
displays. Adjustable mounting arms 
can be positioned anywhere along 
vertical chrome posts to achieve the 
perfect viewing height.

LHDAWS

LACT2030

LDDFS68

LE40WTUD

UCC1

Shown with 
LXRTM 
mounting 
assembly, sold 
seperately.

While 
Supplies Last!

While 
Supplies Last!

While 
Supplies Last!

$450

$298

$711

$866

$249
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LXUA1330L Designed to fit displays 
up to 30 inches. The swingout design 
allows consumers to pull displays 
up to ten inches away from the wall 
and retract to less than four inches in 
depth. Additionally, the mount has 
a maximum tilt range of 20 degrees 
and can be swung left or right 180 
degrees. VESA 75/100 mm compat-
ible, the mount incorporates a snap-in 
design for easy installation.

LXUT1330L - Ideal for placing 13 
to 30-inch LCD displays in locations 
where adjustments are necessary, the 
LCD Tilt Mount has a maximum tilt 
range of 20 degrees up or down. The 
VESA 75/100 mm compatible mount 
holds the LCD display less than four 
inches from the wall. this mount is 
a great solution for many difficult 
display placements.

LXUF1330L - Designed to fit LCD 
displays up to 30 inch. The space 
saving design holds the display two 
inches from the wall and is VESA 
75/100 mm compatible. With an 
easy snap-in design and built-in cable 
management system this mount is an 
ideal solution for many situations.

XUT3760 - Available in models to 
fit 26 to 37 inch (LXUT2637) or 
37 to 60 inch (LXUT3760) LCD 
and plasma displays, the Universal 
Tilt Mount is designed for mounting 
displays above eye-level. Holding the 
display three inches from the wall, the 
mount has a maximum tilt range of 
15 degrees up or down. These mounts 
also feature a built-in level for easy 
installation andlateral shift adjust-
ment capabilities.

LXUF3760 - With two models to 
select from, the Universal Flat Mount 
fits 26 to 37 inch (LXUF2637) and 
37 to 60 inch (LXUF3760) LCD and 
plasma displays, and is suited for the 
majority of home entertainment situ-
ations. Ideal for mounting displays 
for eye-level viewing, the Universal 
Flat Mount holds displays less than 
one inch from the wall. Also features 
a lift and hook design, safety lock and 
lateral shift adjustment capabilities.

LXUA1330L

LXUT1330L LXUF1330L

LXUF3760LXUT3760

$80

$40

$150 $100

$30
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18 Plasma Mounting Systems

LUPM Universal plasma wall mount 
is a multi-configurable mount with 
a single arm, double arm articulat-
ing or near flush mount. Parts are 
provided. Holds all 40˝ - 50˝ plasma 
displays with a square or rectangular 
mounting hole pattern. Adjustable 
tilt 0°-10°. Mount rotates 240° at 
monitor, 160° at the wall, and 240° 
at the elbow joint ( double arm 
configuration). Load capacity 130 lbs. 
Mounting assembly included. Wt. 
42 lbs.

LUPMW Universal  plasma wall flush 
mount holds all 40˝ - 50˝ plasma 
displays with a square or rectangular 
mounting hole pattern. Distance 
from wall to back of mount is 31/4 .̋ 
Load capacity 130 lbs. Mounting 
assembly included. Wt. 29 lbs. Silver 
powder coat paint finish.

LUPMC Universal  plasma ceiling 
mount holds all 40˝ - 50˝ plasma 
displays with a square or rectangular 
mounting hole pattern. Mast tele-
scopes 18˝ - 30˝ from ceiling. Mount 
rotates 360° and has adjustable tilt  
0° - 10°.Mount can accommodate a 
second plasma display. Load capacity 
130 lbs. Mounting assembly included. 
Wt. 30 lbs.

LUMA Universal  mounting as-
sembly included with all above units. 
Mounting rails adjust 131/4 -̋261/4˝ 
wide (left to right), and has mounting 
rail length of 20 .̋  Silver powder coat 
paint finish.

LUPM

LUPMW

LUPMC

Multi-Configurable! Choose to mount using the single 
arm, double arm or near flush configuration

$189

$149

$169
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LLMSW Universal  LCD monitor 
wall mount is a multi-configurable 
mount as a single arm, double arm 
articulating or near flush mount. 
Parts are provided. Holds most 10˝ - 
21˝ LCD monitors. Accommodates 
monitors with 75 or 100mm VESA 
standards. Adjustable tilt -5° to + 10°. 
Mount rotates 240° at monitor, 160° 
at the wall, and 240° at the elbow 
joint (double arm configuration). 
Feed through wall plate with decora-
tive cover. Load capacity 25 lbs. Wt. 7 
lbs. Silver powder coat paint finish.

LLMSW2537 Same as LLMSW but 
holds most 25 -̋37˝ LCD monitors.

LLMSC Universal  LCD ceiling 
mount holds most 10 -̋ 21˝ LCD 
monitors. Accommodates monitors 
with 75 or 100mm VESA standards. 
Adjustable tilt -5° to + 30°. Mount 
rotates 360° at monitor. Mast 
telescopes 17 -̋27˝ from the ceiling. 
Includes clip based management 
system. Load capacity 25 lbs. Wt. 7 
lbs. Silver powder coat paint finish.

LLMSC2537 Same as the 
LLMSC but holds most 25 -̋37˝ LCD 
monitors.

LSPM Universal small projector 
mount rotates 360°. Holds most 
10˝ - 21˝ LCD projectors. Adjustable 
tilt 0° to 10°. Opens from 7˝ to 14˝ 
(left to right). Opens from 3˝ to 5.75˝ 
(top to bottom). 8 point clamping 
mechanisms adjust from 6.5˝ - 10˝ 
(front to back). Mast telescopes   18˝ 
- 30˝ from ceiling. Integrated flush 
mount plate included. Load capacity 
75 lbs. Wt. 15 lbs. Black power coat 
paint finish.

LLMSD Universal  LCD monitor 
table/desk mount can be attached as 
a clamp-on or bolt through mount. 
Holds most 10˝ - 21˝ LCD monitors. 
Accommodates monitors with 75 or 
100mm VESA standards. Adjustable 
tilt -5° to + 30°. Mount rotates 260°. 
Force arm has adjustable 0° to 60° 
forward tilt. Load capacity 25 lbs. Wt. 
9 lbs. Silver powder coat paint finish.

Multi-Configurable! Choose to mount using the single 
arm, double arm or near flush configuration

LSPMLLMSC

LLMSW

LLMSD

LCD Mounting Systems

$112

$112 $218

$135
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20 Overhead Projector Tables

OHT39OHT29

OHS32OHT32 OHT50

3-outlet, 15´ electric assembly, UL & CSA listed•	
Lifetime warranty-Molded plastic shelves and legs will never scratch, dent, or rust•	
Retaining lip prevents supplies from sliding off shelves•	
Integral push handle is molded into top shelf•	
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking brake•	
Molded cord wrap•	
Includes set of sure grip pads to keep equipment from sliding•	

3-outlet, 15´ electric assembly, UL & CSA listed•	
Roll formed steel shelves•	
4˝ casters, two with brake•	
Powder coat paint finish•	
Black or gray color•	
Side shelves drop down for easy mobility•	

OHT32 Compact stand-up overhead 
projector table. Assembly required. 
Black color only. 153/4˝W x 24˝D x 
32˝H. Wt. 31 lbs.

OHS32 Same features as OHT32 
with middle storage tray shelf for 
storing transparencies and other sup-
plies. Assembly required. Wt. 32 lbs.

OHT50 Stand-up table accommo-
dates the new large overhead projec-
tors and provides a large work area 
for transparencies and other supplies. 
Assembly required. Black color only. 
393/4˝W x 24˝D x 20˝H. Wt. 35 lbs.

OHT29 Sit-down, adjustable height, 
steel overhead projector table. 
Projector platform adjusts from 171/2˝ 
to 271/2 .̋ Complete with 3-outlet, 15́  
electric assembly, UL and CSA listed. 
Specify color, black or gray. Assembly 
required. 39˝W x 201/4˝D x 29˝H Wt. 
36 lbs.

OHT39 Stand-up, adjustable height, 
steel overhead projector table. 
Projector platform adjusts from 271/2˝ 
to 371/2 .̋ Complete with 3-outlet, 15́  
electric assembly, UL and CSA listed. 
Specify color, black or gray. Assembly 
required. 39˝W x 201/4˝D x 39˝H Wt. 
47 lbs.

$312 $332

$351 $385

$445
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AVJ42 Adjustable height table 
(adjusts in 2˝ increments from 24˝ to 
42˝ high). Available in black, green, 
red, yellow or royal blue. 24˝W x 
18˝D x 24 -̋42˝H Wt. 41 lbs.

AVJ42C Same as above with a 
reinforced locking door. Available in 
black only. Wt. 55 lbs.

AVJ42CKD Adjustable height 
table with locking cabinet. Features 
powder coat paint finish, retaining lip 
around each shelf, and 4˝ casters, two 
with locking brake. Ships knocked 
down. Height adjusts in 2˝ incre-
ments from 30 -̋42 .̋ 24˝W x 18˝D x 
30 -̋42˝H. Wt. 62
AVJ42KD Same as above without 
locking cabinet.  Wt. 44 lbs.

TVW44C Cabinet model 32˝W x 
27˝D x 44˝H  Wt. 84

TVW48 32˝W x 27˝D x 48˝H  Wt. 
55 lbs.

TVW48LVC Same as above with 
LVC DVD/VCR mount Wt. 64 lbs.

3-outlet, 15´ electric assembly, UL & CSA listed•	
Tables are robotically arc welded•	
Cable pass through holes•	
1/4˝ retaining lip around each shelf•	
4˝ ball bearing casters, two •	
with locking brake
Non-skid safety mat•	
Roll formed shelves •	
with pow-
der coat 
paint finish

AVJ42

3-outlet, 15´ electric assembly, UL & CSA listed•	
1˝ square tubular steel legs and roll formed shelves with durable black powder coat •	
paint finish
Cabling hole in top and middle shelves for easy pass through•	
1/2˝ retaining lip and sure grip safety pads prevent equipment from sliding•	
4˝ ball bearing casters, two with locking brake•	
Cabinet models have reinforced doors with full piano hinges and set of two keys•	
Roll formed shelves with powder coat paint finish•	

TVW48TVW44C TVW48LVC

AVJDL 
Drop leaf set 
for AVJ42, 

AVJ42KB 
available in all 

5 colors!

$340

$114

$508

$907 $913 $662
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TVP44 Three shelf table. Holds up 
to 37˝ TV. Pyramid shape ensures 
greater stability. 371/4˝W x 251/4˝D x 
44˝H  Wt. 121 lbs.

TVP44C Same as above with locking 
cabinet. Wt. 165 lbs.

TVP44LT Heavy-duty three shelf 
table. Holds up to 40˝ TV. 395⁄8˝W x 
275⁄8˝D x 44˝H  Wt. 126 lbs.

TVP44LTC Same as above with 
locking cabinet  Wt. 170 lbs.

TVP44 TVP44C

LE42WC
available in black, 
gray and putty

TVP44LT TVP44LTC

3-outlet, 15´ electric assembly, UL •	
& CSA listed
Designed to move heavy equipment •	
easily
11/2˝Retaining lip prevents supplies •	
from sliding off shelves
Safety push handle•	
8˝ pneumatic tires, 2 fixed, 2 swivel •	
with brake
Slots in top shelf for optional safety •	
strap
Non-skid safety pads•	
Durable baked-on powder coat •	
paint finish
Lifetime warranty•	

Top shelf reinforced with one aluminum bar.•	
Integral safety push handle is molded into •	
top shelf for a sturdy sure grip.
Recessed door handle on locking cabinet •	
models.
Full piano door hinge for maximum strength •	
on cabinet models.
Lifetime warranty. Molded plastic shelves •	
and legs won’t stain, scratch, dent or rust.
1/4˝ retaining lip and sure grip safety pads •	
prevent equipment from sliding.
“Cable track” cord management system •	
keeps cords neatly secured and free of en-
tanglements.
Cabling hole in top shelf with cord guide •	
cover.
4˝ball bearing casters, two with locking •	
brake.
3 outlet, 15’ surge suppressing electric as-•	
sembly, UL and  CSA listed.
Electric assembly in handle and cabinet •	
designs are patented.

SP8 Optional 
semi-pneumatic 
wheels.

$587

$1577$1111

$1140 $1636
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LEF34C 34˝ high locking video 
console with 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake and 3-outlet, 15́  surge 
suppressing electric assembly, UL and 
CSA listed. 24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H 
Wt. 66 lbs.

LEF40C 44˝ high locking video 
console with 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake and 3-outlet, 15́  surge 
suppressing electric assembly, UL and 
CSA listed. 32˝W x 24˝D x 441/2˝H 
Wt. 111 lbs. Shown with optional 
LECS metal shelf. Order separately. 
Wt. 18 lbs.

LEF42C 42˝ high locking video 
console with 4˝ casters, two with 
locking brake and 3-outlet, 15́  surge 
suppressing electric assembly, UL and 
CSA listed. 24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H 
Wt. 77 lbs.

3-outlet, 15´ surge suppressing elec-•	
tric  assembly, UL and CSA listed
Convenient cord wrap on back •	
panel. Plug snap keeps plug secured 
to wrapped cord
Recessed door handles•	
Ventilation louvers in back panels•	
4˝ casters, two with locking brake•	
Integral safety push handle is •	
molded into shelf
Retaining lip on top shelf•	
Cabinet doors and panels are heavy •	
gauge steel with baked-on powder 
coat paint finish. Cabinet design is 
patented
Reinforced locking doors have full •	
piano hinges. Includes set of 2 keys
Provisions for cable pass through •	
between shelves and cable hole in 
top shelf
Assembly required•	

LEF34C

LEF40C LEF42C
$796 $660

$532
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LT45PC Multi-media presenta-
tion cart with locking steel cabinet. 
Includes pull-out shelf and plenty 
of room for an overhead or LCD 
projector and laptop computer. 
Locking cabinet is perfect for 
storing your equipment when not 
in use. Includes 3-outlet surge 
suppressing electric assembly and 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 411/2˝H. 37 lbs.

PC44KBC Stand-up multi-
media presentation center. 
Features locking steel cabinet, 
middle shelf for supplies or 
storage, 3-outlet surge suppress-
ing electric assembly and integral 
safety push handle.  Molded 
shelves and legs will not stain, 
scratch, dent or rust. 32˝W x 
24˝D x 44˝H. 59 lbs.

PC42KB Stand-up or sit-down 
multi-media presentation center. 
Features dual keyboard shelves, 
CPU holder, 3-outlet surge 
suppressing electric assembly 
and integral safety push handle.  
Molded shelves and legs will not 
stain, scratch, dent or rust. 32˝W 
x 24˝D x 42˝H. 54 lbs.

PC51KB Stand-up multi-media 
presentation center. Perfect for 
laptop or CPU use. Features 
dual keyboard shelves, large 
bottom shelf for supplies or 
CPU, 3-outlet surge suppressing 
electric assembly and integral 
safety push handle.  Molded 
shelves and legs will not stain, 
scratch, dent or rust. 32˝W x 
24˝D x 51˝H. 59 lbs.

PC42KB PC51KB

LT45PC PC44KBC
$567

$500 $505

$755
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LE42PC Multi-media presenta-
tion workstation with four fixed 
shelves and two pull-out keyboard 
shelves that can adjust in height to 
any position on the legs. Includes 
molded cord wrap, built in 
handle, 3-outlet surge suppressing 
electric assembly and 4˝ casters, 
two with locking brake. Available 
in putty, black or gray. 24˝W x 
18˝D x 411/2˝H. 37 lbs.

LT34PC Presentation cart with 
locking steel cabinet and pull-out 
shelf. Easy to transport and store 
with built in handle and remov-
able side shelf. 3-outlet surge sup-
pressing electric assembly mounts 
inside cabinet. Includes 4˝ casters 
two with locking brake. 18˝W x 
24˝D x 44˝H. 59 lbs.

LMC Multi-media cart with 
locking cabinet and drawer. 
Features 155⁄8˝W x 103/4˝pull-out 
laptop shelf and 10˝W x 12˝D 
shelf that flips up from side. All 
metal construction. Comes with 
3˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. Specify gray, black or 
brown. 191/4˝W x 181/4˝D x 
351/4˝H. Wt. 69 lbs.

LMC2 Multi-media cart with 
locking cabinet and drawer. 
Features 155⁄8˝W x 103/4˝D pull-
out laptop shelf and two 10˝W 
x 12˝D shelves that flip up from 
both sides. Has adjustable middle 
shelf inside cabinet. All metal 
construction. Comes with 3˝ 
casters, two with locking brake.

Both units 
available in 
black, gray, or 
brown!

LE42PC

LMC LMC2

LT34PC
$659

$450 $472

$647
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26 Library Book Trucks

Heavy gauge steel construction.•	
Quiet and easy rolling anti-shimmy 4˝ casters. •	
8˝ big wheel models also available.•	
Most models ship knocked-down for economical, damage •	
free shipping. 

11˝ shelf clearance, excluding MT2.•	
Double slanted shelves provide a 61/2˝ deep shelf on each •	
side.
Baked-on powder coat paint finish.•	

These library book trucks and video tape storage 
trucks offer a wide range of color and style.
Colorize your environment by choosing the color cart and accent 
stripe that best suits your particular style.

The following 
examples use 
black for the 
book truck color, 
red for the model 
number and blue 
for the accent 
stripe color.

Book Truck Colors Accent Stripe Colors

Putty
(no code)

Royal 
Blue
(RB)

Walnut
(W)

Burgundy
(BY)

Silver
(SV)

Forest 
Green
(FG)

Royal 
Blue
(RB)

Camel
(CM)

Burgundy
(BY)

Silver
(SV)

Forest 
Green
(FG)

Black
(BK)

Camel
(CM)

BKMT222W

SVMT122SV

BYMT122BY

FGMT11CM
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27Library Book Trucks

MT2 285/8˝W x 123/4˝D x 271/4˝H • Two slanted shelves. Provides 91/2˝ deep shelves. Putty color only. • 33 Lbs.
MT3 171/2˝W x 13˝D x 431/2˝H • Big wheel book caddie. Three single slanted shelves provide 71/2˝ deep shelves. Putty only. • 33 Lbs.

MT11 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 303/4˝H • Two flat shelf utility truck. • 45 Lbs.
MT12 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 303/4˝H • Two 69/16˝ slanted shelves and one flat shelf truck. • 45 Lbs.
MT22 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 303/4˝H • Four 69/16˝ slanted shelves truck. • 45 Lbs.
MT111 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 41˝H • Three flat shelf utility truck. • 62 Lbs.
MT112 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 41˝H • Two 69/16˝ deep slanted and two flat shelf truck. • 62 Lbs.
MT122 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 41˝H • Four 69/16˝ deep slanted and one flat shelf truck. • 62 Lbs.
MT222 283/4˝W x 17˝D x 41˝H • Six 69/16˝ deep slanted truck. • 62 Lbs.

RBMT22RB

MT3 MT2

RBMT222RB
Big wheel available for any model. 
Add B to the model number.

$440
$454

$464
$493

$505
$558

$579

$238
$459
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28 Whiteboards

L240 Adjustable magnetic white-
board with an aluminum frame. Easy 
knob adjustment allows you to adjust 
the unit from 40˝H - 57˝H. Can be 
used as a tabletop or free standing 
floor unit. Comes complete with a 
handle for easy transport and a 2˝ 
tray for marker and eraser storage. 
The whiteboard measures 26˝W x 
36˝H x 1˝D. The aluminum frame 
measures 27˝W x 40 - 57˝H x 29˝D. 
Assembly required. Wt. 22 lbs.

L220 Adjustable magnetic white-
board with an aluminum frame. Easy 
flip locks allow you to adjust the unit 
from 31˝H - 47˝H. Can be used as 
a tabletop or 31˝ free standing floor 
unit. Comes complete with a handle 
for easy transport. The whiteboard is 
bright white porcelain over metal and 
measures 16˝W x 22˝H x 1˝D. The 
aluminum frame measures 21˝W x 
31 - 47˝H x 21˝D. Assembly required. 
Wt. 11 lbs.

L340 - Large double sided magnetic 
whiteboard with a heavy duty alumi-
num frame. The reversing mechanism 
is designed to make flipping to the 
other side a cinch. Easy adjusting 
knob locks the whiteboard into 
place once you have it at the required 
position. Comes complete with 2˝ 
casters, two with locking brake. The 
whiteboard measures 46˝W x 34˝H 
x 1˝D. The aluminum 
frame measures 47˝W x 
73˝H x 24˝D. Assembly 
required. Wt. 38 lbs.

L270 Double 
sided magnetic 
whiteboard with 
an aluminum frame. 
Knob adjustment locks 
the whiteboard into place 
once you have it at the 
required position. Comes 
complete with 2˝ casters, 
two with locking brake. 
The whiteboard measures 
22˝W x 34˝H x 1˝D. The 
aluminum frame measures 
27˝W x 57˝H x 20˝D. 
Assembly required.

L240 L220

L340 L270

$370 $308

$575 $258
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L100

L200L300

L250 L150

L250 Portable aluminum lecturer’s 
easle with fold out adjustable chart 
holder and quick release easel pad 
clamps. Push button leg release 
allows for easy height adjustment and 
compact storage size. 68˝H Wt. 7 lbs. 
Wt. 30 lbs.

L100 Hardwood poster easel 
constructed of solid mahogany with 
a satin finish. Light wt. yet sturdy. 
65˝H. Assembly required. Wt. 5 lbs.

L150 Heavy duty hardwood 
poster easel. Solid mahogany A-frame 
construction with a satin finish. 
Adjustable chart holder. Folds flat for 
storage. 63˝H. Assembly required. 
Wt. 11 lbs.

L300 Lecturer’s pad/presentation 
easel, features aluminum tubular 
frame, a white board surface which 
can be used with dry erase markers or 
for a slide presentation. Includes 24˝ 
marker tray and will accommodate 
easel pad. Push button leg release 
allows for easy height adjustment and 
compact storage size. Floor or table 
top application. 72˝H. Wt. 16 lbs.

L200 portable aluminum poster easel 
with fold out adjustable chart holder. 
Easy height adjustment and compact 
storage size. 68˝H. Wt. 5 lbs.

$302

$431 $214

$56 $152
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LEW40C 38˝ high, three shelf extra 
wide table or workcenter with vented 
steel locking cabinet. Ideal for use 
with heavy equipment. 300 lb. capac-
ity. Specify putty, gray or black unit. 
Wt. 140 lbs. 48˝W x 24˝D x 40˝H.

IBC4 Open 4 shelf serving/bussing 
cart with plastic polypropylene 
shelves and brushed aluminum legs. 
Comes standard with 3˝ casters. Gray 
color. Wt. 61 lbs. 40˝W x 193/4˝D x 
473/4˝H.

IBC5 Same as above with 5 shelves. 
Wt. 61 lbs. 611/2˝H.

IBC Serving/bussing cart with plastic 
polypropylene shelves and aluminum 
legs. A wide range of accessories 
can be attached to this cart to meet 
almost any food service need. Comes 
with 3˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 

IBCFA IBC cart with all accessories 
show at right.

Food Service

Accessories 
for IBC, IBC4 
and IBC5:
• IPTS Plastic tub

• ISB silverware bin

• ITB trash bin

IBC4 IBC5

LEW40C

IBC
IBCFA (Fully Accessorized)

Accessories for 
IBC, only:
• IEP Side and back panels

• ISD silverware drawers

Before
The thin legs on this 
table make it unstable 
and difficult to move. 
The open shelves give 
a messy appearance 
and allow items to be 
easily bumped off.

After
The LEW40C is sturdy with large 4˝ casters that 
allow it to be easily moved. The large cabinet 
storage area keeps items secure and out of view 
and there is a retaining lip around the shelves 
that keep items from being knocked off.

$983

$398

$249 $470

$496
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SCB30C Three shelf serv-
ing cart with locking cabinet 
and side shelf. Includes 
3-outlet, 15’ U.L. and C.S.A. 
listed electric  assembly, 8˝ 
big wheels, and caster bum-
pers. Specify putty, black, 
or gray with walnut cabinet. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H. Clear-
ance between shelves 61/4˝ and 
173/4 .̋ Assembly required. Wt. 

63 lbs.

SCB30 Open shelf serving cart with 
side shelf. Includes 3-outlet, 15’ U.L. 
and C.S.A. listed electric assembly, 
8˝ big wheels and caster bumpers. 
Specify putty, black, or gray color. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H. Clearance 
between shelves 12 .̋  Assembly 
required. Wt. 41 lbs.

SCB32 Large capacity three shelf 
serving cart. Includes 3-outlet, 
15’ U.L. and C.S.A. listed electric 
assembly, 8˝ big wheels and caster 
bumpers. Specify putty, black, or gray 
color. 32˝W x 24˝D x 33˝H. Clear-
ance between shelves 11 .̋  Assembly 
required. Wt. 55 lbs.

SC14 Open shelf serving/bussing 
cart with plastic polypropylene 
shelves and aluminum legs. Comes 
standard with 3˝ casters. Gray color. 
40˝W x 193/4˝D x 34˝H. Clearance 
between shelves 11 .̋  Assembly 
required. Wt. 42 lbs.

Food Service

SC14

SCB32

SCB30C

SCB30

Before
Very little shelf 
space and no 
storage area 
make this table 
a poor choice 
for a coffee 
service station. 
Also, its lack of 
mobility makes 
it difficult to 
clean around or 
move to differ-
ent locations.

After
The SCB30C has three shelves 
for plenty of storage area. Its 
locking cabinet is perfect for 
keeping items secure and out 
of view.

$390

$318

$583

$246
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BC40 Large four shelf banquet cart 
with 4˝ swivel casters. Specify putty, 
black, or gray color. 32˝W x 24˝D x 
39˝H. Clearance between shelves 8 .̋ 
Assembly required. Wt. 59 lbs.

BCB40 Same as BC40 except with 
8˝ big wheels and caster bumpers. Wt. 
65 lbs.

BC50 Five shelf banquet cart with 4˝ 
swivel casters. Specify putty, black, or 
gray color. 24˝W x 18˝D x 391/2˝H. 
Clearance between shelves 61/4 .̋ 
Assembly required. Wt. 49 lbs.

BCB50 Same as BC50 except with 
8˝ big wheels and caster bumpers. Wt. 
54 lbs.

BC45 Four shelf banquet cart with 
4˝ swivel casters, two with locking 
brake. Specify putty, black, or gray 
color. 18˝W x 24˝D x 39˝H. Clear-
ance between shelves 83/4 .̋  Assembly 
required. Wt. 36 lbs.

BCB45 Same as BC45 except with 
8˝ big wheels and caster bumpers. Wt. 
45 lbs.

BC55 Large five shelf banquet serv-
ing cart with 4˝ swivel casters, two 
with locking brake. Specify putty, 
black, or gray color. 24˝W x 32˝D x 
49˝H. Clearance between shelves 8 .̋  
Assembly required. Wt. 68 lbs.

BCB55 Same as BC55 except with 8˝ 
big wheels and caster bumpers. Wt. 
77 lbs.

BC60 Large six shelf banquet serving 
cart with 4˝ swivel casters. Specify 
putty, black, or gray color. 32˝W x 
24˝D x 60˝H. Clearance between 
shelves 8 .̋  Assembly required. Wt. 
92 lbs.

BCB60 Same as BC60 except with 
8˝ big wheels and caster bumpers.  
Wt. 100 lbs.

Food Service

BCB40

BC40

BCB50
BC50

BC45
BC55

BCB60
BC60

$440

$308

$218
$466

$502$572

$238

$370
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RCB32 Two shelf bussing cart with 
8˝ big wheels, caster bumpers, and 
swivel casters. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color. 24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H. 
Clearance between shelves 26 .̋  
Assembly required. Wt. 26 lbs.

RC32 Same as above without 8˝ big 
wheels and caster bumpers. Wt. 21 
lbs.

RC34 Three shelf bussing cart with 
4˝ swivel casters. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color. 24˝W x 18˝D x 34˝H. 
Clearance between shelves 12 .̋  
Assembly required. Wt. 27 lbs.

RCB34 Same as above with 8˝ big 
wheels and caster bumpers. Wt. 32 
lbs.

RC38 Large two shelf bussing cart 
with 4˝ swivel casters. Specify putty, 
black, or gray color. 32˝W x 24˝D x 
34˝H. Clearance between shelves 25 .̋  
Assembly required. Wt. 35 lbs.

RCB38 Same as above with 8˝ big 
wheels and caster bumpers. Wt. 40 
lbs.

RCB40 Large three shelf bussing cart 
with 8˝ big wheels, caster bumpers 
and 4˝ swivel casters. Specify putty, 
black, or gray color. 32˝W x 24˝D x 
42˝H. Clearance between shelves 15 .̋  

Assembly required. Wt. 48 lbs.

RC40 Same as above without 8˝ 
big wheels and caster bumpers. 
Wt. 43 lbs.

Food Service

RCB32

RC38 RCB40

RC34

Available with 
optonal 8˝ big 
wheels and 
caster bumpers

$245 $313

$243 $166
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MTC30 Three shelf general purpose 
utility cart with tub middle & 
top shelves, and flat bottom shelf. 
Includes 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 153/4˝W x 24˝D x 33˝H. Black 
color. Wt. 32 lbs

MTC20 Same as above without 
middle shelf. 153/4˝W x 24˝D x 34˝H 
Wt. 27 lbs.

MTC30DLL/N Three shelf general 
purpose utility cart with tub middle 
& top shelves, and flat bottom shelf. 
Includes 6 removable tray dividers 
which can be arranged in numerous 
positions for increased flexibility, 
hinged locking plastic lid, and 4˝ cast-
ers, two with locking brake. 24˝W x 
153/4˝D x 33˝H. Black color. Wt. 32 
lbs.

ATC332 Three shelf compact 
adjustable utility cart constructed 
of blow-molded plastic with metal 
frame. 22˝W x 151/2˝D x 32˝H. 
Complete with 3˝ heavy duty casters, 
two with locking brake. Red color 
only. Wt. 20 lbs.

Housekeeping/Maintenance

MTC30 MTC20

MTC30DLL/N ATC332

MTCLL
locking lid and 
MTCL
non-locking lid 
available for 
all MTC carts 
on this page.

$247

$285 $203

$138
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JCB30 Heavy-duty, three shelf 
janitor cart with black nylon trash 
bag. Top two shelves have tray for 
supplies. Complete with 8˝ big wheels 
and caster bumpers. Mop bucket and 
cleaning supplies not included. 32˝W 
x 24˝D x 48˝H. Black color. Clear-
ance between shelves 171/2 .̋  Assembly 
required. Wt. 59 lbs.

JCB40 Heavy-duty, four shelf janitor 
cart with black nylon trash bag. Top 
two shelves have space for supplies. 
Complete with 8˝ big wheels and 
caster bumpers. Mop bucket and 
cleaning supplies not included. 32˝W 
x 24˝D x 50˝H. Black color. Clear-
ance between shelves 8 ,̋ 17 ,̋ and 
111/2 .̋ Assembly required. Wt. 60 lbs.

JCB8 Heavy-duty three shelf janitor 
cart with an orange nylon trash 
bag. Top two shelves have a tray for 
supplies. Comes complete with 8˝ 
big wheels. 36˝W x 17˝D x 38˝H. 
Clearance between bottom to middle 
shelf 13 ,̋ middle to top shelf 16 .̋ 
Mop bucket and cleaning supplies 
not included. Gray color. Assembly 
required. Wt. 31 lbs.

MSB42 Three shelf housekeeping 
cart with black nylon trash bag. Com-
plete with 8˝ big wheels and caster 
bumpers. Black color. 32˝W x 24˝D 
x 42˝H. Clearance between shelves 
11˝ and 19 .̋  Assembly required. Wt. 
59 lbs.

HL13 Laundry cart folds for easy 
storage. Comes complete with an 
orange nylon laundry bag and 3˝ 
casters. Blue color. 25˝W x 25˝D x 
361/2˝H. Assembly required. Wt. 29 
lbs.

Housekeeping/Maintenance

JCB30

JCB40

JCB8

MSB42 HL13

$408

$494

$366

$239

$169
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HL55 Large five shelf supply cart 
with 4˝ swivel casters, two with 
locking brake. Specify putty, black, 
or gray color.  24˝W x 32˝D x 49˝H. 
Clearance between shelves 8 .̋  As-
sembly required. Wt. 68 lbs.

HL33 Four shelf banquet cart with 
4˝ swivel casters, two with locking 
brake. Specify putty, black, or gray 
color. 18˝W x 24˝D x 36˝H. Clear-
ance between shelves 83/4 .̋  Assembly 
required. Wt. 36 lbs.

BC60 Large six shelf supply cart 
with 4˝ swivel casters. 400 lb. weight 
capacity, 8˝ clearance between 
shelves.Specify black, gray, or putty. 
Measures 32˝W x 24˝D x 60˝H Wt. 
92 lbs.

Housekeeping

HL55

BC60

HL33
$348 $208

$502
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LIW4239

LIWUBLIWBR

LIWRE

LIWSS

LIWPS

LIWCD

LIWPS  Open wire packing station. Gal-
vanized work surface combines with open 
wire shelves to give you an extremely strong 
and durable packing bench. Work surface 
is strong enough to support 500 lbs. Tough 
powdercoat finish wire shelves will not trap 
dirt and provide good air circulation and 
ventilation to supplies. Lower shelf holds up 
to 650 lbs. - ideal for storing heavy cartons or 
supplies. Two upper 60˝W x 14˝D adjustable 

shelves are included and support up to 150 
lbs. each. Top shelf includes six 121/2˝ adjust-
able dividers, middle shelf has a backstop 
to keep items secure. 60˝W x 30˝D x 34˝H 
overall. Wt. 125 lbs.

Optional Accessories:

LIWBR Bin rail
LIWUB Utility basket
LIWRE Reel holder
LIWCD carton divider
LIWSS Scale stand
LIWRO Roll holder

$665

$42 $28

$42

$135

$157
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TC (tub carts) and STC (small tub carts) are durable, versatile 
and can be used in a wide variety of applications throughout the 
health care environment. Choose from 2, 3 or 4 shelf models in 
any combination of tub or flat shelves. Shelves are available in 6 
colors, legs are available in 9 colors (see below).

TC carts shelves are 32˝W •	
x 24˝D and are reinforced 
with two aluminum bars for 
added strength.

STC carts shelves are 24˝W x •	
18˝D and are reinforced with 
one aluminum bar (top shelf 
only) for added strength.

Aluminum Bars Aluminum Bar

Step 1
Choose your 
shelf/tub color. 
The 2 letter color 
designation will be 
the beginning of 
your custom model 
number.

Step 2
Choose your shelf 
size. TC shelves/
tubs are 32˝W x 
24˝D, STC shelves 
are 24˝W x 18˝D.

Step 3
Determine your 
configuration and 
specify shelves/
tubs:
(1) indicates a tub 
shelf
(2) indicates a flat 
shelf

Step 4
Choose your leg 
color. This 2 letter 
designation will 
be the end of your 
custom model 
number.

Example:
Green shelves: GN

Small shelf/tub 
size (24˝W x 18˝D) 
GNSTC

Top flat shelf & 
bottom tub:
GNSTC21

Blue legs:
GNSTC21BU

Note: Green, Red and Blue shelves are available with tub bottom shelf 
only, no flat bottom shelves.

How To Order

Red (RD)

Orange (OR)

Yellow (YW)

Green (GN)

Blue (BU)

Purple (PR)

Putty (PY)

Gray (GY)

Black (None)

Green
(GN)

Red
(RD)

Black
(None)

Putty
(PY)

Blue
(BU)

Gray
(GY)

Key For Shelf 
Colors

Key For Leg 
Colors
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GNSTC111GN  Three tub shelf 
utility cart with 4˝ casters, two 
with locking brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 
401/2˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clear-
ance 12 .̋ Green shelves with Green 
legs. Wt. 29 lbs.

BUSTC111PR  Three tub shelf util-
ity cart with 4˝ casters, two with lock-
ing brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H. 
23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ 
Blue shelves with purple legs. Wt. 29 
lbs.

RDSTC221BU  Top and middle flat 
shelves and bottom tub shelf utility 
cart with 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 351/2˝H. 23/4˝ 
deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ Red 
shelves with blue legs. Wt. 26lbs.

GNSTC211PY - Top and flat shelf, 
bottom tub shelf utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 351/2˝H. 23/4˝ deep 
tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ Green 
shelves with putty legs. Wt. 26lbs.

BUSTC121YW - Top and bottom, 
tub shelf, and middle flat shelf utility 
cart with 4” casters, two with locking 
brake. 24”W x 18”D x 38”H, 23/4˝ 
deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12”. Blue 
shelves with yellow legs. Wt. 28 lbs.

RDSTC111RD - Three tub shelf util-
ity cart with 4˝ casters, two with lock-
ing brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H. 
23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ 
Red shelves with Red legs. Wt. 29 lbs.

GNSTC111GN BUSTC111PR

RDSTC221BU GNSTC211PY

RDSTC111RDBUSTC121YW

$257 $257

$230 $251

$257$251
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TC122 Top tub shelf , middle and 
bottom flat shelf utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
32˝W x 24˝D x 351/2˝H, 23/4˝ deep 
tub. Shelf clearance 11 .̋  Specify color 
(see page 38). Wt. 52 lbs.

TC121 Top and bottom tub shelf, 
middle flat shelf utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
32˝W x 24˝D x 37˝H, 23/4˝ deep tub. 
Shelf clearance 11 .̋  Specify color (see 
page 38). Wt. 61 lbs.

TC1112 Top three shelves are tub 
shelves, and bottom flat shelf utility 
cart with 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 32˝W x 24˝D x 43˝H, 23/4˝ 
deep tub. Shelf clearance 8 .̋  color 
(see page 38). Wt. 76 lbs.

TC212 Top and bottom flat shelves, 
middle tub shelf utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
32˝W x 24˝D x 351/2˝H, 23/4˝ deep 
tub. Shelf clearance 11 .̋  Specify color 
(see page 38). Wt. 51 lbs.

TC11 Two tub shelf utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
32˝W x 24˝D x 371/2˝H. 23/4˝ deep 
tubs. Shelf clearance 25 .̋ Specify 
color (see page 38). Wt. 41 lbs.

TC112 Top and middle tub shelf and 
bottom flat shelf utility cart with 4˝ 
casters, two with locking brake and 
32˝W x 24˝D x 37˝H, 23/4˝ deep tubs. 
Shelf clearance 11 .̋  Specify color (see 
page 38). Wt. 55 lbs.

Multi-Purpose

TC122 TC121

TC1112 TC212

TC11 TC112

LPCSA 3-outlet electric assembly 
with 15́  cord, UL and CSA listed 
available for all TC and STC carts.

FR8 Heavy duty 
foam rubber cast-
ers. Add suffix FR 
to model number. 
Wt. 29 lbs.

P8 Air filled non-
marking pneumatic 
tires. Add suffix P8 
to model number. 
Wt. 29 Lbs.

SP8 Solid rubber 
high profile semi-
pneumatic tires. 
Add suffix SP8 to 
model number. Wt. 
30 lbs.

TC wheel options add 400 lbs to 
the weight capacity of the cart 
for a total capacity of 800 lbs!

$405

$527

$327

$169

$188

$225

$427

$405

$421
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STC121 Top and bottom tub shelves, 
and middle flat shelf utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 38˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. 
Shelf clearance 12 .̋ Specify color (see 
page 38).  Wt. 28 lbs.

STC21 Flat top shelf, bottom tub 
shelf utility cart with 4˝ casters, two 
with locking brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 
36˝H. 23/4˝ deep tubs. Shelf clearance 
26 .̋ Specify color (see page 38). Wt. 
24 lbs.

STC2111 Flat top shelf, three 
bottom tub shelves utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 441/2˝H. 23/4˝ deep 
tubs. Shelf clearance 83/4 .̋ Specify 
color (see page 38). Wt. 24 lbs.

STC111 Three tub shelf utility cart 
with 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 401/2˝H. 23/4˝ 
deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ Specify 
color (see page 38). Wt. 29 lbs.

STC221 Top and middle flat shelves 
and bottom tub shelf utility cart with 
4˝ casters, two with locking brake. 
24˝W x 18˝D x 351/2˝H. 23/4˝ deep 
tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ Specify 
color (see page 38).  Wt. 26 lbs.

STC211 Top flat shelf and middle 
and bottom tub shelves utility cart 
with 4˝ casters, two with locking 
brake. 24˝W x 18˝D x 38˝H. 23/4˝ 
deep tubs. Shelf clearance 12 .̋ Specify 
color (see page 38). Wt. 28 lbs.

Multi-Purpose

STC121 STC21

STC111STC2111

STC221 STC211

Shown with optional 8˝ big 
wheel assembly. Available for 
all TC and STC carts add suffix 
BW to model number.

C5i 5˝ plate 
casters in 
lieu of 4˝ 
casters. Available 
for all TC and 
STC carts.

$207 $173

$212$261

$189 $207

$37
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